DONYA BAR
INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING
& SHIPPING AGENCY CO. LTD.

Sea Shipment
International Shipping

Road Freight
International transportation

Rail Freight
Freight by train

Air Freight
International air freight

We are member of following organization:

ABOUT US
DonyaBar was established on
1978 and has been registered in
Tehran/IRAN.

This company hold activity
Permission from Ministry of Road
and Transportation and
Iranian customs.

DonyaBar company with limited
responsibilities and more than 40
years worldwide experience in
Iran is a trusted company for
worlds
main
and
leading
companies
including:
major
companies in Europe, Asia and
other parts of the world.

Shiping Association
of Iran

Iran and France
Chamber of Commerce

Iran and Germany
Chamber of Commerce
Iran Chamber of
Commerce and Industries

Iran and China
Chamber of Commerce

Iran and Italy
Chamber of Commerce
Iran and Russia
Chamber of Commerce

FIATA Confederation
Member Since 2008

International
Transportation
companies Syndicate

TIR Convention would let us to
transport By Carnet TIR Trucks

INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING & SHIPPING AGENCY CO. LTD.

DONYA BAR

COMPANY

SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL

AIR FREIGHT

Air freight in forms of project or single
cargo by all international and domestic
airlines. Sending and carrying various
freight and cargo to all international and
domestic airports and vice versa door to
door.

Members of our team are highly trained professionals who are ready to
provide you with first class services. They will give you fresh advice and expert
service on all parts relating to logistics matters of your business and taking
advantage of their experience they will anticipate any possible problem.

INTERNATIONAL

RAIL & ROAD
FREIGHT

FREIGHT SHIPPING

Covering all types of bulk, liquids, dangerous
goods, automobiles, petrochemical products
and… Different types of covered, high side,
low side, bulk, tank and flat wagons in single,
long and short time period projects. Also
DonyaBar company has various types of
refrigerated, tent, flat, blade and multi-axle
trucks.

DonyaBar Co. has various types of
containers and bulk and especial ships
for various types of cargo. Due to the
cooperation with perfect shipping
companies and professional forces at the
important ports of the world.

SEA SHIPMENT

We can ship your cargo with the highest speed and the lowest possible rate.

PROJECT CARGOC
We have the ability to handle your
complex transport logistics, whether it
is cargo shipped as Break Bulk (BB),
Heavy Lift (HL) or Out of Gauge (OOG).

DOOR TO DOOR

BULK CARGO

Our door-to-door sales team helps us
to create a connection with our
clients to deliver the cargo at their
required destination.

If it’s too big to fit in a container but
it needs to travel by sea, we can book
your cargo regardless of size or
shape.

Our customers are mainly large industrial companies, oil and gas industries such as
petrochemicals, refineries and also companies on the field of energy like various
power plants, steel Industries. Donyabar company supports general, semi-heavy
and heavily cargoes for transportation. In addition we cover transport of bulk
cargo and full container needs in shape of Sea, Air, Road or Rail freight for all type
of companies and organizations.

Donyabar’s services are the best way to handle large-scale international logistics
needs. We have operations at several international sea ports around the world,
and work with an established network of sea freight transport providers to ensure
that your freight is transported by the best way. We support transporting full
container loads, general and heavy cargoes, iso tanks and over size or super heavy
cargo too.

Projects

OUR SPECIAL SERVICES:

Some of our Transportation

DONYABAR CUSTOMERS:

Member of following

Associations

and

Certificates

TRANSPORTING HUGE
INDUSTRIAL

PROJECTS:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Power Plants
Petrochemical Planets
Coment Factories
Wood and Paper Projects
Oil, Gas and Refinery Industries
Mining and Metals
Pipeline
Hazardous Cargo
Chemical Cargo
And etc …

Our Responsibilities:

DONYABAR COMPANY CHART

•Transporting general cargoes, heavy lift, and iso
tanks by land, sea and air.
•Analysis of related trade lanes, available services
and market rates.
•Identify potential problem areas and logistical
challenges.
•Transporting containers and oversized shipments
as well as heavy pieces and over dimensional
cargoes from all over the world to Iranian ports
and then delivering at site or transiting via
B.Abbas to CIS countries such as Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and etc.
•Cargo monitoring services which follow the
progress of your shipment from the origin
placement of the order to final delivery.
•Determine specific vessel, and carriers
•Determine appropriate inland routes, and road
survey.
•Lashing, securing and stowage planning of
cargos.
•Discussion with authorities for related permits,
clearance, and required for safe delivery.
•Efficient customs clearance services at port of
origin and port of destination.
•Allocate and mobilize the equipment and human
resources for the projects.
•Execution and finalization of the logistical plan
for nominated projects.

Contact us:
Tel: +98-21-88841956-7
Fax: +98-21-8882687
Website: www.donyabar.com
Email: info@donyabar.com

Address: No.154 , Sanaee St.,Motahari St., Tehran, Iran
Zip Code: 1586686719
P.O. Box : 1534-15815
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